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ABSTRACT

International Journal of Exercise Science 11(5): 308-318, 2018. The purpose of the study was to examine the effects of a school-based cross-training program on body mass index (BMI), attitudes toward physical activity (ATPA), and physical activity (PA) levels of children in the 4th and 5th grades. Children (N = 118) were divided into control (n = 60) and experimental (n = 58) groups based on class availability. While the control group continued academic classes as usual, the experimental group participated in cross-training involving resistance training (RT), calisthenics, and stretching twice a week for 10 weeks. Pre- and post-intervention measures included height, mass, ATPA, and PA. BMI was calculated and ATPA and PA levels were assessed via questionnaire. The groups did not differ significantly (p > .05) for either pre- or post-intervention regarding BMI, ATPA, and PA. However, BMI and PA levels significantly increased over time for both groups (p ≤ .05). Overall, cross-training in a school setting may be a safe and enjoyable option for physical activity participation. BMI and PA increases were likely the result of the natural growth process and seasonal weather pattern changes, respectively. Nevertheless, the cross-training did not detract from PA levels and may have led to an overall increase in PA levels. As subdomain analyses revealed decreased attitude toward health and fitness in the experimental group, shorter programs involving RT with various protocols are recommended.
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INTRODUCTION

According to National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) data, only 42% of children in the U.S. participate in the recommended daily amount of moderate-to-vigorous physical activity (MVPA) (32,33). This lack of MVPA increases health risks. Children who do not participate in recommended levels of PA are at greater risk for developing cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk factors including increased blood pressure, insulin resistance, and triglycerides (3,15,23,25). Further, in 2011 and 2012, almost one third of children and
adolescents in the U.S. from ages 2 to 19 years were overweight or obese (BMI ≥ 85\textsuperscript{th} percentile) (21).

While numerous methods of increasing PA levels in children have been researched with varying degrees of success (14,34,36), the impact of a resistance-based program on total PA levels (e.g., ambulatory PA) is unknown. In the past, resistance training (RT) as a mode of exercise for children was ill-advised due to perceived safety issues (11). However, a better understanding of RT programming and safety issues by several organizations and publications concerned with pediatric well-being now supports the use of RT as a mode of exercise for children (1,7,11,18,31,35).

RT as an exercise mode for children is attractive for several reasons. Aside from the well-evidenced benefit of increased muscular strength (12) and motor unit recruitment (7), RT has been shown to reduce body fat, body mass index (BMI), and waist-to-hip ratio in children (5), as well as improving insulin-sensitivity in overweight boys (28). RT programs employ PA patterns that mimic the more sporadic nature of children (4) who often have shorter attention spans (19,22). Heavier children, especially, may enjoy the more diverse and strength-based nature of RT as they may not be able to participate in constant aerobic activity (30) but are simultaneously stronger than their lighter counterparts. Another benefit of RT for children is novelty, which may produce greater learning and mastery in students as shown in education psychology literature (2). The effects of novelty and similarity to natural PA patterns may have a positive impact on children’s attitudes toward PA (ATPA), an important factor in PA participation (27). Historically, school-based programs have focused on aerobic activities (11). However, including RT in school-based programs allows for cross-training that may intrigue children by adding variety to the typical physical education (PE) class.

PA levels are alarmingly low in children contributing to numerous health problems. As such, methods to increase the PA of children are continually sought. Cross-training exercise programs including RT have produced favorable results, but their impact on total PA is unknown. Because RT simulates natural patterns of PA in children and carries the motivational benefit of novelty, adding RT to an exercise regime for children may improve children’s ATPA and, ultimately, overall PA levels. Therefore, the purpose of the current study is to examine the effect of a cross-training program with an RT emphasis on BMI, ATPA, and PA levels of 4\textsuperscript{th} and 5\textsuperscript{th} grade children.

METHODS

Participants
Children (N = 118) from an elementary school in the southeast U.S. volunteered to participate in the study. The sample included boys (n = 56) and girls (n = 62) in the 4\textsuperscript{th} and 5\textsuperscript{th} grades (age 9.5 ± 0.6 yrs) who were apparently healthy. Participants were divided into a control group (3 classes) and an intervention group (3 classes) based on teacher availability. Approximately 20 students were in each class yielding 58 students in the exercise intervention group and 60
students in the control group. Before participating, all students completed an assent form and their parents all completed a consent form.

**Protocol**

Approval for the study was granted by the Institutional Review Board, principal, and superintendent prior to data collection. Prior to the exercise intervention, each child’s height and mass were measured, from which BMI was calculated. His or her PA and ATPA levels were also assessed via self-report questionnaires. A 2-session accommodation period to RT was provided for the experimental group 1 week prior to the intervention to familiarize the students with proper lifting technique and program goals. Initial resistance for RT machines was also determined for each student so that he or she could lift at least 8 but less than 15 repetitions on any given machine. The classes met at separate times for these sessions and for the intervention. After the 10-week intervention, height, mass, PA, and ATPA were assessed in the same manner as the pre-test (Figure 1).

![Figure 1. General experimental design. Cross-training intervention included resistance training, calisthenics, and stretching. The intervention was in addition to the students’ regular PE class.](image)

Body mass and height: Participants wore typical school clothing for measurements, but were asked to remove their shoes. Body mass was measured to the nearest tenth of a kilogram using a Seca electronic scale (Model #770). Height was measured with students standing as straight as possible with their heels together touching the back of the stadiometer. As they stared straight ahead, the headplate was lowered to the crown of their head. Measurements were taken to the nearest tenth of a centimeter using a Seca stadiometer (Model #222). These measurements were used to calculate BMI (kg·m$^{-2}$).

PA questionnaire: The validated PA Questionnaire for Older Children (PAQC) (9) was used to measure general PA levels. The questionnaire has demonstrated a weighted mean validity of .39, along with a 1-week test-retest reliability of .79 (26). The PAQC consists of 10 questions employing checklist, Likert, and open-ended questions about primarily athletic activities during PE, lunch, recess, and time outside of school. For example, one question reads, “In the last 7 days, on how many days right after school, did you do sports, dance, or play games in which you were very active?” The composite score can range from 1 to 5 with 1 representing...
very low PA participation and 5 representing very high PA participation throughout the week. For a detailed understanding of the questionnaire, see Kowalski et al., 2004 (16).

Children’s ATPA Inventory (CATPAI): The Revised CATPAI (27) was developed to measure ATPA in children. The inventory has demonstrated construct validity and a 2-week test-retest reliability of .71 (27). Among the reasons to participate in PA, the Revised CATPAI focuses on seven subdomains, asking the children for their opinions on certain ideas representing each subdomain. For example, to assess the health and fitness subdomain, children are asked how they feel about the following idea: “taking part in physical activities to make your health better and get your body in better condition”. The subdomain is assessed via a 5-point Likert scale with five bipolar adjective word pairs (e.g., “good” versus “bad”). The other subdomains of social continuation, social growth, pursuit of vertigo, aesthetic experience, catharsis, and ascetic experience are evaluated likewise. Participants’ scores range from very poor ATPA (1) to very good ATPA (5) by subdomain and for the entire questionnaire. For a detailed understanding of the inventory, see Schutz et al., 1985 (27).

RT equipment: HOIST® KL machines, which are designed specifically for use with children, were used in a circuit fashion for the RT intervention. Upper body machines included the seated dip, chin-up, mid row, chest press, and shoulder press. Lower body machines included the squat press and seated leg press.

The experimental group met twice a week on Tuesdays and Thursdays for 10 weeks while the control group continued with their normal academic day. The intervention did not take the place of the students’ regular PE class. Exercise sessions began with a brief warm-up including aerobic exercise and ended with an aerobic cool-down as well. Both the warm-up and cool-down lasted 5-10 minutes. Every session allowed for the rotation of the children through 20 stations where they spent 45 seconds exercising and 30 seconds of rest for a total time of approximately 30 minutes. Two staff members monitored and encouraged the children, prompting them to begin and end at each station.

The setup of the fitness room included the HOIST® KL Circuit RT equipment interspersed with 13 other callisthenic and stretching stations for the 20 stations to ensure full class participation. The calisthenics included marching, lateral hops, step ups, jumping jacks, supine back extensions, Dance Dance Revolution® (two stations), abdominal crunches, biking, and treadmill stations. The stretching stations included stretches for the hamstrings, quadriceps, and hip adductors.

The training protocol was developed using age-appropriate guidelines (5, 8). On RT equipment, children completed 8 to 15 repetitions with proper form. When a child was able to complete more than 15 repetitions in a controlled manner, he or she increased the resistance on the machine. For calisthenics, children were encouraged to do as many repetitions as possible in the allotted 45 seconds or a higher intensity on the treadmill and bike to continually provide sufficient overload.
Children in the exercise intervention tracked their progress in a training log including the date, selected resistance, and number of repetitions completed. For stations that did not include resistance machines, the children checked off stretching exercises and noted bike/treadmill speed or number of repetitions of calisthenics completed. Staff members checked the children’s logs daily to ensure children were properly documenting and progressing in their exercises.

**Statistical Analysis**

Descriptive statistics were calculated for all study variables. Two-way RMANOVAs, with group (i.e., experimental and control) as a between-subjects factor and time (i.e., pre-test and post-test) as a within-subjects factor, were conducted for BMI, composite PAQC scores, and both composite and subdomain CATPAI scores to assess statistical significance. An alpha level of .05 was set *a priori*. Data analyses were conducted using SPSS® Version 16 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL).

**RESULTS**

A total of 118 children, with an average age of 9.5 ± 0.6 years, volunteered to participate in this study. Complete data for all variables were available for only 109 participants due to student absences on pre- and post-testing days. Table 1 provides descriptive statistics for height and body mass. Figure 2 provides a comparison between pre-test and post-test scores for BMI and PAQC measures and Table 2 provides descriptive statistics for CATPAI scores.

The main effect of time was significant for BMI and PAQC scores (BMI: $H$-$F p = .03, \(\eta^2 = .04, \text{obs. power} = .58\); PAQC: $H$-$F p < .001, \(\eta^2 = .29, \text{obs. power} = 1.00\)), but not for CATPAI scores ($H$-$F p = .46, \(\eta^2 = .01, \text{obs. power} = .12\)), with only the BMI and PAQC scores increasing from pre-test to post-test. The main effect of group was not significant for any measures (BMI: $p = .45, \eta^2 = .01, \text{obs. power} = .12$; PAQC: $p = .94, \eta^2 = .00, \text{obs. power} = .05$; CATPAI: $p = .05, \eta^2 = .04, \text{obs. power} = .50$). Similarly, interaction effects were not significant for any of the dependent variables (BMI: $H$-$F p = .26, \eta^2 = .01, \text{obs. power} = .20$; PAQC: $H$-$F p = .65, \eta^2 = .00, \text{obs. power} = .07$; CATPAI: $H$-$F p = .46, \eta^2 = .01, \text{obs. power} = .11$). However, CATPAI subdomain analyses revealed a significantly lower score in the health and fitness subdomain for the experimental group compared to the control group over time ($p = .007, \eta^2 = .07, \text{obs. power} = .78$). All other subdomain interactions were not significant ($p > .05$).

**Table 1.** Descriptive statistics for height and body mass.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Height (cm)</th>
<th></th>
<th>Mass (kg)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pre</td>
<td>Post</td>
<td>Pre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>145.4</td>
<td>146.9</td>
<td>42.0</td>
<td>44.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>10.4</td>
<td>12.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>56</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experimental</td>
<td>141.4</td>
<td>142.7</td>
<td>39.0</td>
<td>40.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7.8</td>
<td>7.9</td>
<td>10.8</td>
<td>11.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>56</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note.* Unequal sample sizes are due to student absences for the pre- and post-test.
Figure 2. A comparison of the control and experimental groups on body mass index (BMI) and reported physical activity (PAQC) over the intervention. Bars represent means ± SDs. *Denotes a significant increase from pre-test, p≤.05.

Table 2. Descriptive statistics for CATPAI scores.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Pre-test</th>
<th>Post-test</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Control (n = 55)</td>
<td>M: 4.02</td>
<td>4.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SD: 0.56</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experimental (n = 54)</td>
<td>M: 3.88</td>
<td>3.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SD: 0.53</td>
<td>0.52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DISCUSSION

As RT has increased in popularity as an exercise mode for children, understanding the effects of a resistance-based training regimen on various health outcomes and behaviors is important. The current study showed that BMI and PA increased for children in both the control and cross-training intervention groups, but ATPA did not change. To our knowledge, these are the first published data on the effects of a resistance-based cross-training intervention on ATPA and PA levels of elementary school children.

Participants in both the control group and experimental group increased in height and body mass (Table 1). Increases in BMI in 10 year old children are common. Treuth et al. studied the effect RT had on intra-abdominal fat in obese, pre-pubescent girls and found no significant impact (32). However, similar to the current study, both groups significantly increased in height and mass, leading to an increase in BMI (see Figure 2). Even though the Treuth et al. study only included girls, as opposed to the current study which included both boys and girls, and assuming the children in both studies were of pre-pubertal age, the growth process was likely unaltered by the sex difference in the samples. While cross-training may play a role in
the fitness of children, its ability to reduce weight status and diseases thereof based on BMI in children is still in question.

Children’s ATPA did not differ by time (\( p = .56 \)) or group (\( p = .50 \)) in this study (see Table 2). This finding was unexpected given the evidence that McGuigan et al. provided showing that RT was positively viewed by children (19). Other studies have also found an increase in children’s ATPA and PA levels after exposure to PA-promoting media (14,34). Although the experimental group did have a favorable ATPA pre- (3.88) and post-intervention (3.88), the intervention was hypothesized to impact and improve that level.

This finding was unexpected given the evidence that McGuigan et al. provided showing that RT was positively viewed by children (19). Other studies have also found an increase in children’s ATPA and PA levels after exposure to PA-promoting media (14,34). Although the experimental group did have a favorable ATPA pre- (3.88) and post-intervention (3.88), the intervention was hypothesized to impact and improve that level.

The current study, however, is the first known to have assessed the impact of a cross-training RT intervention on children’s ATPA. Although the cross-training program did not affect overall attitude, further RMANOVAs were conducted on each ATPA subdomain. Interaction tests (of group and time) were not significant (\( p > .05 \)) for any domain except the health and fitness subdomain (\( p = .007 \)). The children’s average score for the health and fitness subdomain increased in the control group (4.63 to 4.69), but decreased in the experimental group (4.64 to 4.40), indicating a less positive view towards health and fitness.

One possible explanation for this phenomenon is that children may become bored with the repetitive nature of RT. Although the staff that worked with the children encouraged them throughout their training, the children were noticeably less excited towards the end of the program. Work by Cowan et al. involving children’s ATPA found similar results (8). Fifth through eighth graders (\( N = 149 \)) completed an 8-week RT program, yet their ATPA decreased in both the experimental and control groups. This decrease in children’s ATPA led Cowan et al. to conclude that redundancy, lack of student choice, and, ultimately, boredom were due to the repetitive nature of RT. Although boredom may be a possible explanation for a decrease in the subdomain, the subdomain still remained high in the experimental group (4.40 out of 5).

Overall PA levels increased for both groups (Figure 2). The higher full sample post-test PA levels may be accounted for by the seasonal changes throughout the intervention with the administration of the pre-test in January (36°F avg) and of the post-test in April (57°F avg) for the current study. Hagger et al. studied seasonal variations in PA levels of elementary school children and documented that the average time children spent performing MVPA in summer months (90 min) was significantly higher than in winter months (68 min) (13). Similarly, Loucaides et al. documented that boys and girls accumulate more steps on average during the summer months (15,471 ± 5,116) than in the winter months (13,429 ± 4,340) (17). Both author groups attributed the difference in PA levels to longer periods of daylight and ideal weather in the summer, but not in the winter.

The interaction of time and group was not significant (\( p = .65 \)) in this study. Children who participated in the cross-training did not increase their PA levels more than children who did not participate in cross-training. Because the PAQC is not specific regarding flexibility and RT exercises, there is the potential that the children did not consider a significant portion of the intervention when completing the questionnaire, meaning the questionnaire mainly measured
their PA outside of the intervention. As this study was the first to include the impact of a cross-training program on overall PA levels, no comparisons to other studies including RT are available. However, Watson et al. found in their meta-analysis that classroom-based exercise interventions did not affect children’s PA levels (37). Similarly, Shephard et al. found that the amount of PE time in school did not significantly impact children’s PA outside of school (29). Nevertheless, students who participated in more PE accrued more total PA than those students who participated in less PE. Similarly, a study by Morgan et al. demonstrated an increased step count for the least, moderate, and most active children (1,700, 1,100, and 2,500 respectively) on days when PE was offered in school than days when no PE was offered (20). Furthermore, the children did not participate in compensatory PA on days when PE was not offered. Accelerometry data collected by Dale et al. also demonstrated that children did not compensate for their low activity by increasing their PA after an inactive school day, but they had significantly higher PA levels after active school days than after the inactive school days (10).

In light of the studies on compensatory PA, the finding that the cross-training intervention did not increase PA should not necessarily be viewed negatively. By the end of the program, children in the experimental group had similar average reported PAQC scores (3.05) to the control group (3.03). However, the questionnaire likely did not account for the RT component of the cross-training in which the experimental group participated because there were no RT-specific questions on the PAQC. As such, experimental group participants possibly accrued more total PA than the children in the control group because the intervention did not displace other PA. This is important for children in this generation who tend to receive stimulation through phones, televisions, computers, and similar electronics instead of PA after school (6,24). Therefore, any additional cross-training included in a school day, in PE or elsewhere, can help increase overall PA levels of children.

Including a variety of RT modes (i.e. bands, dumbbells, etc.), as opposed to solely employing resistance machines would likely prevent children’s stagnating interest in a cross-training program. Future studies in this area may benefit from additional supervisors (better student to supervisor ratio) to ensure proper use of equipment and completion of each exercise. Unlike the current study, supervisors should be unknown by the children so as to eliminate any bias that may result from previous experience. Also, asking the supervisors, rather than the children, to track progress would improve the accuracy of reported exercise. Regarding BMI, measuring body composition with tools such as bioelectrical impedance analysis devices or skin-fold calipers may clarify the source of observed weight gain in both the intervention and control groups. When measuring PA, objective measures such as pedometers or accelerometers would improve the accuracy of this assessment. A final limitation of the study was the lack of true random assignment. Future studies would benefit from dividing the groups on an individual basis instead of by class.

Overall, the cross-training was completed without injury and was a safe mode of exercise for the children. Thus, cross-training in a school setting can be an option for physical activity participation. Though BMI differences between groups did not change significantly over the
course of the study, significant increases for both groups may be due to the growth common for children. Children’s total ATPA was unaffected by the protocol used in the current study although the experimental group decreased in the health and fitness subdomain, likely due to boredom. As such, implementing a short RT-based, cross-training section in a PE or health-related class could peak children’s interest in this mode of training without inducing boredom. Increases in PA levels most likely resulted from a change to more clement weather by the end of the study. The experimental group, though, may have accrued additional PA time because the intervention PA was not accounted for in the questionnaire. Future studies should include greater variation in training modalities and program structure to enhance participant interest as well as more precise, objective measures of PA.
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